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ANADA AGAIN LEADS THE WAY 
WITH GOVERNMENT INSURANCE 

FOR EX-SOLDIERS OR WIDOWS

HARROW ESCAPE OF PRINCE OF WALES.

eme Goes Into Effect To-Day 
and Applications Are 

Already Numerous.

BE ADMINISTERED 
BY PENSIONS BOARD

tiums To Be Paid Monthly 
and Paid-Up Plan Is 

Alternative.
To-day the Government insurance- 
heme for ex-service men of the Cana- 
"n forces, as well as for veterans of 

_ allied and associated powers, went 
■Into effect. It Is believed that several 
ltntUion dollars of policies will be Issued 
I Within the next few weeks. Veterans 
Itof the naval, military and land forces 
Ipf Canada or any allied power in the 
■late war, now domiciled in Canada, may 
iBpply for Insurance ranging from $500 
I to $5,000. Applications may be made at 
I any time within the next two years.
■ Premiums are slightly less than the 
■lowest insurance rates of any insurance 
■companies due to the fact that the in- 
lsurance scheme is operated by the Gov- 
lernment without any overhead charges.
I Applicants who are veterans, as
■ above stated, may secure policies with-
■ out Initial medical examination. Insur- 
lance may also be granted widows of 
■veterans whose husbands died prior to 
lthts date, and to wives of veterans that 
I may be widowed at any future date.
I The policies are non-attachable by 
■creditors either in the hands of the in- 
lsured or his beneficiary. Policies are 
I made out in favor of ‘‘wife" or “future 
I wife.” Should the Insured die, in the 
■latter case, and not married, the policy
■ is left to his estate.
| PAY BY ANNUITIES.

Payments of policies, oiy the demise 
I of the insured, are made in annuities.
I The insured may, in his lifetime, deter- 
Imine whether the annuity shall continue 
■during the life çf the beneficiary or for
■ any period ranging from five to 20 
■years.
I There is no endowment feature to the 
■policies so far as the veteran is con- 
lcerned. but in case of total and pér

iment disability incurred through 
her means than disabilities received in 
rvice, the annuity plan goes into ef- 

llect and payment of premiums ceases.
At death of the insured, one-fifth of 

1e face of the policy Is paid. If the 
ollcy calls for $6,000, $1,000 Is paid and 
lie remainder In stalments.
The $5,000 insurance with annuities is 

s follows: On death of Insured $1,000 
■is paid beneficiary. If life annuity has 
■been stated, $240 Is paid annually until 
■the death of the beneficiary. There are 
■alternative schemes ranging from an an- 
leaal benefit of $839 for five years after 
■first $1,000 payment has been made, to 
■ten annuity of $294 for 20 years in ad- 
liition to death payment.
| WITH PENSION BOARD.

The Government insurance scheme, 
lit was stated. Is worked in connection 
■With thé pensions board. A pensioner
■ that Insures for $5,600, for the purpose
■ of illustration, dies leaving a pension 
■based at a present value of $2 000. That 
■[value Is then, paid hie dependents In
■ addition to tb«r$l,600 payment duz from 
I hie policy. In addition, two-fifths of the
■ lvalue of premiums paid with interest 
l|at 4 per cent, is algo paid the deceased
■ pensioner's dependants. This in addi- 
ltion to the annuity value of the policy.

Site policies are issued by the board 
pension commissioners for Canada 

their offices in the transportatioif- 
ling at Ottawa Information in re- 
to securing policies and other dé

dis are handled through the local of- 
I flees of the pension board.
I Dr. Benj. F. iKelllor, of the local pen- 
Iteions’ office, states his belief that every 
Veteran, will soon- take out a policy 
under the scheme. Already applications 

I are pouring In. The pensions' officer 
I (stated his belief that this pension 
Itecherae was one that would work vast 
■benefits both for the veterans them- 
Ifeelves and for their dependents. The
■ [constant worry of ex-soldiers as to the 
licare of his wife and family after his 
| death would be relieved.

An added distinction thus comes to 
lithe Dominion, is the comment of local
■ veterans. Canada has again led the way 
■In comprehensive reconstruction work, 
■kind in acknowledging the nation's debt 
I "to the heroes of the late war.

What It Costs to Carry
Policy Under New Scheme

Under the Government Insurance scheme for ex-soldiers, 
which goes into effect to-day, the premiums for each $1,000 are 
as shown below. Monthly payments may be made on a life 
basis, for 10 years, for 16 years, or for 20 years, at the end of 
which time they have paid in full for their policies:

At 25 years of age—Monthly payment:
Life 10 years 15 years 20 years
$1.24 $2.86 $2.10 $1.76

At 35 years of age—Monthly payment:
Life 10 years 15 years 20 years
$1.70 _ $3.58 $2.68 $2.26

At 45 years of age—Monthly payment:
Life 10 years 15 years 20 years
$2.48 $4.64 $3.52 $3.00

At 55 years of age—Monthly payment:
Life 10 years 15 years 20 years
$3.90 $6.16 $4.82 $4.26

Government-Owned Passenger 
Fleets On Two Oceans Planned 

As Part of Nationan System
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e'V PAVE STREETS IN 
ANTICIPATION OF 
MOTOR BUS SYSTI

\

11.5. MID mm 
HEM TIES

Sir James Aikins Refers To Cor
dial Relations.

AT BAR ASSOCIATION

;

RENEWED BIOTS
Belfast Again Scene of Blood

shed and Disorder.

ARMORED CARS USED

Enforcement of Curfew Order 
Had Quieting Effect On City.

Steamers To Work In Conjunc
tion With Railways Will Be 

Purchased On Atlantic 
and Pacific.

MAKES PEOPLE WALK.
|Increase of Fares At Winnipeg to Four 

For 25 Cents.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 1.—Local street car

■ tores advanced this morning to 7c, 
I with four tickets for 25c. Suburban 
]‘fares went up in proportion. A news-

■per statistician estimates that 10 per 
nt. of the ustial number of city pas- 

I eengers, or 15,000. will walk to work or 
I pleasure until they become accustomed
■ to the new rates.
| Congestion of coal

AT ATLANTIC PORTS

BELFAST. Sept. 1.—Fighting was 
resumed here this morning between 
Nationalists and Unionist shipyard 
workers from the Shankhill district and 
troops. Heavy firing continued nearly 
half an hour and it is feared the casu
alty list is heavy. The fight centered 
about North street.

That thoroughfare was thronged with 
shipyard workers at 8 o'clock. Sud
denly there was a series of revolver 
shots, apparently coming from Millfleld, 
which is the center of the Nationalist 
street abutting on North street. Near
by" military pickets rushed to the scene, 
took shelter and poured in shots, which 
were returned. The battle was accom
panied by the shrieking of mill and 
foundry sirens.
ARMORED CAR USED.

Mat|ers finally became too hot for the 
Sinn Peltiers and they Were dislodged 
with the aid of an armored car. Ship
yard workers in their zeal to help the 
forces became a nuisance and the com
manding officers asked them to with
draw. Tram cars, caught between the 
opposing forces, ran a gauntlet of bul
lets, the drivers cowering over their 
wheels and the passengers lying Gn the 
floor.

It Is definitely known that one man 
was killed In the North street encount
er. There was another bitter fight at 
the docks between shipyard workers 
and union dock workers, the dockers 
firing on the shipyard employees. The 
latter used sticks and stones, and a 
fierce battle waged until police and sol
diers with a machine gun ended the 
conflict.

One docker was killed by the misdi
rected fire of his own party. The total 
number of serious fires in Belfast since 
Wednesday last reached 214 this morn
ing.

Enforcement of the curfew ordinance 
in this dty last night had a quieting 
effect for the night. All persons with
out permits were compelled to leave the 
streets at 10.30 o’clock and an tram 
cars ceased running at 9 o’clock. Be
fore midnight the streets were almost 
deserted and only a few persons with
out permits were arrested. There were 
several fires in various sections of the 
town during the early evening, but no 
serious rioting occurred.
EVENTS OF TUESDAY.

Although Belfast was far from peace
ful yesterday there was nothing similar 
to the wild scenes of Monday. Sporadic 
outbreaks occurred, however, the worst 
being on Old Lodge road, on the north 
side of the city, where soldiers fired on 
a mob during the forenoon. Another 
riot took place at Castle Junction, the 
hub of Belfast, where Nationalists be

WASHINGTON, SepL 1.—Owing to 
Congestion of coal at Atlantic ports, the
nterstate Commerce Commission to-day, „an an at tack in the afternoon eivine luspended for five days, beginning to- g attack in tne afternoon, giving
sorrow, Its recent order giving priority 
V> coal shipments by water to New Eng- 
hnd States.
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PROBABILITIES.
Fresh northerly 

winds, fine and cool. 
On Thursday north
east winds; fine. 

NOTES.
■ The low area 

which was in the 
Ottawa Valley yes
terday has passed 
to Nova Scotia, 
while In the West 
the pressure has 
increased and the 
barometer is now 
rising over the 
Great Lakes. Rain 
has been almost 
general In Saskat
chewan, Manitoba, 
Quebec and the 
Maritime Prov
inces.

TEMPERATURES.
Following are the highest and lowest 

temperatures registered between 8 p.m.
End 8 a. m-: T„ . T_

Stations. High.
ONDON ................. 66
ictoria ................... J4

Jalgary ..................... 72
Winnipeg ................. 66
?ort Arthur ........... 70
Parry Sound ........... 74
Port Stanley ..........  74
Toronto ................... 78
Kingston ................. 74
Ottawa .................  70
Montreal ..................  68
Quebec ................... 56
hr —

“Zimmie*

rise to a situation so serious that 
troops were summoned. When the dis
order continued the soldiers fired and 
dispersed the rioters, several casualties 
being inflicted.

Efforts are being made to have Ulster 
volunteers accepted as patrolmen by 
the public authorities, but the latter 
have been reluctant to assent to the 
scheme. The volunteers’ claims have 
been conceded at Lisburn, near here, 

Continued on page five.
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Cloudy 
Rainther point ..48 

YESTERDAY'S TEMPERATURES. 
Official Government temperatures for 

the 24 hours ending 8 p. m. Tuesday, 
iugust 31:

Min.Max. Mln.Max.
P. Rupert . 62 64 Wh. River 48 62
Vancouver . 46 70 LONDON . 60 71
Kamloops . 44 76 Toronto ... 62 78
Ctigaiy ... 42 72 Ottawa ... 58 70
Med. Hat . 50 58 Montreal .. 62 68
Regina ... 52 67 Quebec .... 52 66
Winnipeg . 56 66 St. John .. 56 66
Pt. Arthur .58 70 Halifax .... 64 70

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. 
Steamer. Arrived at. From.
(Touraine........ Havre ........... New York

' .New York ..Rotterdam
-Southampton New York

1... Liverpool ........... Quebec
......Plymouth ....Montreal

Another Automobile Concern Ex
pected To Come Here.

"EMPLOY 500WOULD

Temporary Quarters Being Se
cured For Start.’

An automobile plant that will have 
500 hands on its pay roll next summer 
has taken an option on a factory site 
in London. As it will be some time 
before the factory can be erected, tem
porary quarters are being secured in 
which work will be commenced shortly. 
All of the details are not yet completed, 
and the name of the company and other 
definite items are not being made public 
at this time. It is expected that these 
will be announced shortly. A represen
tative is at present in the city com
pleting the details.

For the present the cars will only be 
assembled het*. The parts will be pur
chased from the best manufacturers. 
Later the parts will be manufactured 
here, and while It Is expected that It 
will be some time before this can all be 
accomplished, all plans will lead to this 
eventually.

The car will sell for approximately 
$2,600, and will be complete with all 
the latest Improvements. It is thought 
that there Is a good field for a car of 
this type in Canada, and London was 
chosen from several centers for the lo
cation of the plant. The condition of 
the labor market, the efforts of the local 
housing commission to provide plenty of 
accommodation and other factors had 
a great deal to do with the decision of 
the company that London should he 
the choeen center.

OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—(Special to The 
Free Press.)—Passenger fleets on the 
Atlantic and Pacific, operating with the 
Canadian National Railway System, are 
planned by the Government. Recent 
IFgotiations were carried on for the 
purchase of four fast boats, bet these 
fell through. <Tbe intention, however, 
is to go ahead with the plan on the 
Atlantic, where the situation from the 
Government viewpoint is more favor
able than on the Pacific.

The. Cunard Line has an arrangement 
with the Canadian Northern, while the 
White Star Dominion Line has operated 
similarly in connection with the Grand 
Trunk. On the Pacific, however, there 
are no Government-owned passenger 
liners and though definite steps have 
not yet been taken, the plan Is to sup
ply this difflclency and If necessary to 
augment the passenger boats on the 
Atlantic as weB. Passenger accommo
dation is also being provided on cer
tain of the Government-owned freight
ers. The ships will be about 15,000 tuns.l 
Government-owned tonnage now totals 
300,000.
ALL TO BE INCORPORATED

The Government railway»! a* the pres
ent time are being administered under 
the Canadian Northern charter under 
the name ot Canadian National, but all 
the lines util be tender*
the incorporated (hwanati National 
Railway Company when the Grand 
TTunk arbitration is completed. The ar
bitrators, Sir Walter Caasels, Sir 
Thomas White and W. H. Taft are 
all three to-day attending the bar as
sociation and will have a preliminary 
conference to determine the day for 
opening the arbitration. The organisa
tion of the directorate will not take 
place till the arbitration is over, nor 
will the Government, which has the de
cision, determine then where the head 
office will be located.

From six to eight thousand cars per 
year have been added to the rolling 
stock for the past three years and the 
Government lines are said to be particu
larly equipped to handle their part of 
the grain crop.
PREPARE FOR WHEAT RUSH

OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch.)—Efforts are being made by 
the Canadian railways to reduce the 
number of their cars on the other side 
of the border, in order to make provis
ion for the handling of the 1920 wheat 
crop. In recent weeks the balance of 
Canadian cars #n the United States 
lines as against American cars in Can 
ada has been greatly reduced.

So far as possible, Canadian railways 
are getting their own cars back here 
SPj. art,,n?t ,oading, for shipment to 
United States points, any Canadian cars 
which would be serviceable Cor the 
handling of wheat and other grain.

SENDUEEB
Investigate Railway Situation 

and Town Planning.

CO-OPERATION IS NEEDED

Take Years To Work Out Pro
posals of Expert .

Acting on the suggestion made by 
Noulan Caouchon, the town planning 
committee will likely ask the Dominion 
Railway Board to send one of its engi
neers to London to look over the rail
way situation. Aid. Seabrook, who Is 
chairman of this committee, stated that 
this would be taken up at the next 
meeting. This will be called early next 
week in all probability.

In this connection it is stated that 
several aldermen who were opposed to 
the principle of town planning prior to 
last night have changed their attitudes. 
Aid Ashton said to-day that he realizes 
that the plan as outlined does not 
necessarily mean that the city is to be 
committed to any large outlay imme
diately.

“I always had the idea that it was 
the intention to put the complete plans 
in effect immediately," said the aider- 
man. "Now I see that the plans are 
something that will not be completed 
until away in the future. They are 
simply a vision of what London may 
become with careful co-operative work 
of all bodies in the meantime."

NEED NO 
PROPERTY 
NOW TO 
QUALIFY
New Law In Force To-Day— 

Will Apply Here In 
January.

Photographs of the recent wreck when His Royal Highness' train plunged 
over an embankment in Western Austr alia. Above is a general view of the 
wreck: below the Prince is shown with a felt hat which he retrieved from the 

burning car.

$5,600,000 TIE TO OPPOSE
PROPERTY 
S0LDIN 
8

INTERESTS IBB 
RIMERS

Toronto’s Mayor Poiifts Ont To 
Municipalities the Need 

of Action, x

ASSESSORS IN FUTURE
TO FURNISH LISTS

Sweeping Changes In Regard To 
Taxation—Incomes To Be 

Scrutinized Closer.

Members Hear Four Great 
Speeches At Ottawa.

Expected That Total Will Be In
creased By Two BHllions 

More By December,

ÏTOSStîTO. Sept. I.—Mayor Church 
welcomed the Ontario Municipal Asso
ciation delegates, who are. In the city 
attending the 22nd annual meeting, at 
the city hall to-day.

"You are assembled here at a critical 
hour in the history of public owner
ship," said his worship. “The steam 
roads of the country do not want hydro- 
radials." Continuing, he sketched the 
history of the Grand Trunk and G. T. 
P. railways. In 1917. he claimed, the 
province could not get coal because of 
the lack of transportation. The huge 
success of the hydro scheme was an 
examnle to private ownership. Mont
real interestes, he said, were opposed 
to hydro-radials and were doing every
thing possible to throttle them. Re
ferring to the Bell Telephone's rate in
crease application the mayor said: "We 
must present a united front against all 
these applications for higher rates. 
The Railway Commission doesn’t rep
resent the people."

T. J. Moore, of Guelph, thanked the 
mayor for his address. He said all the 
municipalities believed a great deal de
pended on the development of the hy
dro-electric system. They were all 
carefully watching the various applica
tions for increased rates.
TRAIN FOR CITIZENSHIP.

President Baker's address was a 
lengthy one, covering a wide field of 
municipal activity. One important 
point was touched upon, that of train
ing in citizenship. The president said, 
in part:

"It is a disgrace that Ontario gives 
the vote to anyone without a test as to 
what citizenship means. Steps should 
be taken by this organization to see 
that not only the foreigners but the 
youth of our own land be trained in 
good citizenship."

Other points touched upon by the 
president were the need of a provincial 
commission to report on reform of 
municipal government.

The advisability of municipalities em
ploying as civic officials of only per
sons who have had a univer\ty train
ing in municipal affairs.

The employment of an expert who 
would advise municipalities on all af
fairs of public importance.

The advisability of the creation of a 
purchasing commission along the lines 
of the purchasing department of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission to purchase 
supplies for the municipalities.
TO WATCH LEGISLATION.

An amendment to the legislation to 
provide for the employment of a per
son "competent to watch and report 
upon all legislation affecting municipali
ties coming before the Legislature."

Alderman Carter, of Guelph, gave an 
interesting address on the success of 
that city in reorganizing the municipal 
government. The basis of the new gov
ernment is the appointment of a “city 
manager." who has supervision ami 
control over all departments and Is re
sponsible to the committees and Coun
cil.

ALL RECORDS IN
HISTORY BBO:

ft:1- ’ xt ' ;v --f-'.V.

In Six Months Over 1,600 Prop- w6,CO! 
Arties Changed Hands—Ac

tivity Continues.

CRITICAL HOUR IN
/ PUBLIC OWNERSHIP

Railway Commission Does Not 
, $lepresent the People, 

Church Charges.

Announcement of real estate trans
fers for the months of July and August 
In Commissioner Grant’s office shows 
that a total of $5.000,000 in real estate 
has changed hands in London during 
the first eight months of the year. 
While figures are not completed to date 
property transfers already entered and 
assessed shows that the $5.000,000 mark 
has been clearly passed.

Up to the end of June of the present 
year 1,598 transfers of property had 
been recorded, valued at $4,324.883. The 
June total was 305 transfers, valued at 
$765,480. During the past months of 
July and August a total of 342 trans-, 
fers were recorded, averaging nearly 
$3,000 each.

That the 1920 record of transfers will 
be in the vicinity of $7,000.000 is ad
mitted by the most conservative, and 
many do not hesitate to predict a $10,- 
000,000 year.
FORTUNES MADE.

Fortunes have been made in real 
estate in London, it is stated, during 
the first two-thirds of the year. People 
in moderate circumstances when the 
new year entered are to-day able to 
write their personal worth in five 
figures or more.

While a slight falling in transfers re
corded was noted in the past two 
months, this condition is ascribed large, 
ly to the summer holiday period. The 
falling off. however, is only relative. 
Compared with July and August of 1918 
It is shown that the total of the past 
two months more than doubled the 
record of that period In the last year 
of the war.

With the opening of fall activities, 
the coming influx of population through 
location here of new industries it is be
lieved that real estate will touch even 
higher levels.

TWO SARNIA TRAINS
TO BE TAKEN OFF

GR0ESBECK LIKELY
TO OPPOSE FERRIS

Leads In Nine-Pointed Race For Mlchl- 
gan Republican Nomination.

DETROIT, Sept. 1.—After running 
second on early returns to Milo D. 
Campbell, candidate of the farmers' or
ganization, Attorney-General Alex. J. 
Groesbeck early to-day jumped Into the 
lead of the nine-pointed race for the 
Republican gubernatorial nomination In 
Tuesday’s state-wide preliminary. Re
turns from one-half the precincts in 
the state gave Groesbeck 44,130, Camp
bell 37.950. a plurality for the attorney- 
general of 6,181.

On the Democratic ticket Former 
Governor Woodbridge N. Ferries and 
Col Guy M. Wilson were unopposed for 
nomination tor governor and llçutenant- 

j governor respectively.

Boat Trains to Suspend Service on 
September 16 and 17.

Two Grand Trunk passenger trains, 
which have been operating to and from 
Sarnia during the summer months, will 
be suspended from the service this 
month, according to a statement made 
by the divisional officials of the Grand 
Trunk to-day.

Train No. 23, westbound, will make 
Its last trip on September 16. and train 
No. 22, eastbound, will be taken off on 
Friday, September 17. These two trains 
have been making connections with the 
Great Lake boats.

Many laws vitally affecting municipal 
government go into effect to-day, it Is 
announced, and local interest centers 
on the fact that candidates for the al- 
dermanlc positions may in future be 
elected from the general roster of citi
zens without reference to any property 
qualification. It is assumed that the 
same ruling applies to the mayor’s 
chair.

It is also announced that preparation 
of municipal voters’ lists is now sub
ject to an entirely different mode of 
procedure. The making of the lists 
will in future depend only upon the 
work of the assessment department 
clerks rather than by voluntary regis
tration. The assessment clerks will be 
required, in 1921. to ascertain every 
person resident in the city who is 
over the age of 21, irrespective of sex. 
Those found who are citizens of the 
British Empire and resident in London 
will be entered on the roll of electors.
VOTERS' LIST

The voters’ rolls of previous years 
were divided Into two parts: Those 
qualified to vote in municipal elec
tions (assessed at an individual worth 
ot $400); and those qualified to vote 
for assemblymen. This later class In
cluded the general body of citizens 
without regard to property qualifica
tions.

From this date, it is stated, voters’ 
lists will be In three parts: Those qual
ified to vote on money by-laws (prop
erty owners); those qualified to vote in 
the general municipal elections, and 
those, as heretofore, who were allowed 
to vote for Provincial Parliament 
members.

Sweeping changes in regard to tax
ation also went into effect to-day. 
Incomes, hitherto exempt for various 
reasons, now come under the scrutiny 
of the provincial and municipal taxa
tion department. Incomes derived from 
dividends from mercantile corporations 
and other revenue-producing sources 
are now subject to municipal taxation. 
A change that will mean the addition 
of millions to the tax rolls of Ontario 
cities and towns.

Before this date, persons deriving in
comes from a business on which they 
paid a business tax were, in some cases, 
exempt from taxation. From now on 
they will have to pay income tax in 
addition to their business tax.
DRUG VENDING CONTROL

Widespread interest also centers in 
the going into effect of the New Drug 
Act that will, it is believed, tend to 
cut down the growing menace of nar
cotic adepts. Strict regulations are 
thrown around the importation, manu
facture and sale of all kinds of nar
cotic drugs, and the quantities allowed 
chemists for their stock-in-trade will 
be materially reduced.

Most of the provisions of the new 
laws will not be felt until 1921, it is 
stated, but In regard to the coming 
municipal election's there will be early 
evidence of a change. It is stated by 
those in touch with legislation passed 
In the past session of the Legislature 
of Ontario that the throwing open of 
the chief municipal positions to all 
classes of citizens will result in greater 
Interest in civic matters. Thousands 
will be added to the city list of voters 
and every citizen may direct his am
bitions towards the highest office in 
the gift of his fellow citizens.

KEEP AUTDS BUT

OTTÀWA, Sept. 1. — Four great 
speeches, which dwelt on the greatness 
of British institutions, and the frater
nal relations between Britain, United 
States and Canada were heard to-day 
at the opening meeting of the Canadian 
Bar Association.

The four speakers this morning were 
the Dnke of Devonshire, Hon. W. F. A. 
Turgeon, K. C., attorney-general of 
Saskatchewan: Sir James Aikens, presi
dent of the Canadian Bar Association 
and lieut.-governor of Manitoba, and 
William Howard Taft, ex-presid,ent of 
the United States, who is to speak at 
the luncheon to-day.

Perhaps the most salient feature of 
the morning’s oratory were the words 
of Sir James Aikins, the president, In 
speaking of the close ties of kindred 
and interests between Canada and the 
United States. Interrupted by continu 
ous cheers he said: “We are of the 
British Empire, an autonomous nation 
in it. We are also of America, but are 
not ‘Americans.’ While cordial 
friendship has existed between us and 
them for over a century there has also 
existed an impenetrable barrier of sov- 

i ereign statehood as deep as an abyss,
! as high as heaven, invisible, intangible, 
i bnt which the honor, the faith, the 

mutual respect of both nations regard 
! as holy", over which no shodden foot 

may pass.
"With them we, the representatives 

of the British Empire hold, and will 
hold against all other states this con
tinent for our common civilization from 
the Rio Grande to the North Pole.

"If we are menaced by the unrepent
ant forces of Central Europe, we will 
face eastward; if by Asians, we will 
right about and march westward; if by 
any other common foe we will stand 
back to back, but never face to face in 
fraternal strife.”

Aldermen Plan For What Is-Ex
pected To Be Solution of 

Transportation Prflblem.

VOTE PROBABLE AT
JANUARY ELECTION

FREE M'SWINEY
Would Cause Resignation 

Ministers, He Says.
of

LORD MAYOR SINKING

Suffered Change For Worse In 
Brixton Prison.

Heir To $50,000,000 Was Once 
Teacher of the Village School 

At Charing Cross, Kent County
NEW YORK. Sept. 1. — (Canadian 

Press Dispatch.)—An interesting ac
count of the Canadian career of Arthur 
T. Walker, choeen as the residuary 
legatee of his great estate by Edward 
F. Searles, the Methuan, Mass., mil
lionaire, is printed this morning by The 
World. Before Walker set his foot on 
the highway which led to the well- 
rewarded position as Searles’ secretary, 
he was a school-teacher in a email On
tario town. During the three years he 
was at this school his salary did not 
exceed probably $12 a week. As Searles’ 
heir he is potential possessor of a for
tune of $50 000,000. The World says:

"Arthur Walker, the father, now dead, 
ran the village hotel at Cedar Springs. 
It was In the hotel Arthur T. Walker 
was born. While he was still a baby 
his parents moved to Charing Cross, a 
village south of Chatham, the county 
seat. The population of Charing Cross 
to-day is not much more than 100.
His EARLY EDUCATION.

"Here the future Searles heir got his 
early education In a one-room «chool-

house of the type in which he later be
came teacher. Anglican church serv
ices and festivals provided his chief di
version. In spare hours he helped his 
father with the hotel bookkeeping, dis
playing a talent for such work, which 
led his father to send him to high school 
at Chatham.

Tt was here that he obtained the 
certificate authorizing him to accept 
his first and only position among his 
own people, that of teaching the Merlin 
village school. The life was not a lively 
one, but It was the poor prospect of 
advancement which impressed the young 
man most strongly.

"After calculating all the possibilities 
he resigned his place and headed for 
New York. That was 20 years ago, 
when Mr. Walker was 22. He took the 
first place he could find, a clerkship, 
and by chance was thrown into the as
sociation which led to his selection by 
Searles as his heir.

By-Law To Be Framed By City 
Council.

DANGER TO PEDESTRIANS

Keep Breathing Spot Safe For 
Children.

LONDON, Kept. L—(Associated Press 
Cable.)—Terence MacSwiney, lord 
mayor of Cork, who has been on a hun
ger strike since August 12, in protest 
against his arrest by the British author
ities, suffered a change for the worse 
last night in Brixton prison, this city, 
where he Is confined. Late morning 
editions of London newspapers say he 
is staking rapidly. A complete numb
ness of the limbs has developed, and 
MacSwiney can no longer speak be
cause of weakne.ss, it is said.

Lord Stamfordham, private secretary 
to King George, has replied to a letter 
from Horatio William Bottomly, mem
ber of Parliament, urging the release 
of MacSwiney. He told Mr. Bottomly 
that, even if the King favored the re
lease of the Mayor of Cork, It could be 
effected only by the sovereign's per
sonal action in the face of the advice 
of his ministers, with the presumable 
result that they would resign. He de
clared. also, there was the further risk 
that the "country at large might re
gard the price paid too high for the ob
ject obtained, and blame the King for 
creating a grave political crisis at a 
time of special national stress and 
anxiety."

Lord Mayor MacSwiney last night se
cured several snatches of sleep. Al
though very weak he was bright and 
cheerful this morning. There were, 
however, unmistakable signs of severe 
emaciation, dullness of the eyes and 
general signs of sinking as a result of 
his long hunger strike. Mayor Mac- 
Swtney’s brother remained with him 
during the nighL

TWO BADLY HURT IN 
COLLISION OF CARS

R. Dobson and Son, Jack, Are Injured 
At Wardsvllle.

WARDSVILLE, Sept. 1.—This morn
ing about 10 o’clock, as Mr. R. Dobson 
and son. Jack, were driving to Glencoe 
their car collided with one driven by 
Isaac Waterworth as the latter was 
turning in at the gate of Wm. Gould. 
Mr. Dobson and Jack were thrown out, 
the former suffering a broken shoulder 
and the latter internal injuries, which, 
however, are not regarded as danger
ous. Mr. Waterworth escaped without 
injury.

U. S. ADMONITION IS 
LOST ON THE POLES

Reply to Note Says Poland Will Be 
Governed by Conditions.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 1.—Poland has 
answered the admonition of the United 
States that the Polish armies halt at 
the ethnographic frontier of Poland, 
with the statement that strategic con
siderations must govern Poland’s 
course-

LOCatmg of Motor Truck Indu»-« 
tries Here May Have Import

ant Bearing On Matter.
With the view to the eventual inaug- j 

uration of a motor bus system for the I 
city. London ts now planning Its pave- J 
ment program to permit the bosses to* 
traverse the sections that are most in 
need of traffic conveniences. The alder
men are bound to be in readiness for \ 
any situation that may develop with | 
reference to the London street railway.
It Is generally believed that the bosses 
will supplant the electric cars In the 
Forest City at no far distant date, with 
two motor truck companies already 
seeking locations here It is pointed oat; 
that it would be quite feasible for the 
busses to be manufactured right in the 
city.

“The motor buss will be our solution 
of the transportation problems,” said 
Aid. Drake to-day. "We will need to do 
some more paving but that is all being- 
planned to permit of the best route» T" 
lng choeen tor the busses.

T‘Thns in South London the last link 
in the chain of pa-vtng is Stanley street,, 
and that will be done very soon. When, 
it is completed a belt line service could i 
be given that section of the city. Water*: ; 
loo street is now being paved and that • 
would give a splendid cross-town line. I 
Richmond street will also be put in ; 
good condition for motor traffic.
EXPAND AREA. ,

"In this connection there are several | 
districts mentioned that are badly in i 
need of a transportation system that i 
could be supplied when the bnss sys- i 
tem is installed," continued the aider- i 
man. "Quebec street will be paved and I 
Oxford street, between Quebec and 
Richmond streets. Thus a buss line : 
could be run up Quebec street to serve 
the Knollwood Park section. It would 
run down Oxford street.

“Our industrial area is another dis
trict that could be taken care of by the 
busses. At present there is a large 
tract of land lying between Dundee 
street and the Hamilton road and east 
of Egerton street that has no transpor
tation facilities at all. In order to serve 
this district the Hamilton road will be 
paved through to Hale street and the 
latter will be paved for its full length.
Then a belt Une could be initiated on 
Hamilton road. Hale, Rectory and Dun- 
das streets."
VOTE IN JANUARY.

The inauguration of a buss line haa 
been considered as a probability for 
more than one year. Several ot ‘the 
aldermen are quite in favor of the plan 
and it is almost certain that the citi
zens will be given a change to vote on 
the question in January next. The 
succesa of motor busses in many cities 
of England and the United States has 
encouraged the local buss advocates, 
among whom is Aid. Harley. For sev
eral months he has been securing in
formation about busses from all over 
the country. He will have a great many 
facts to present tor the consideration of 
the City Council on his return from his 
holiday trip to the Pacific coast.

However, Aid. Drake points out that 
the City Council will nbt be caught 
napping in this respect at any rate. AJi A 
paving that is planned for next year - ’
will be carried out with the eventual I 
min?1'011 & c*v*c buss system in

OFFICIALS ISO 
FOR THEIR ADVICE

Public Service Commission Sends 
Out a Questionnaire.

TOO MANY MAGISTRATES 1

Consolidation of Jails Is 
Being Suggested.

Also

TORONTO, SepL 1.—Questionnaires 
have been sent omt by the Ontario 
Public Service Commission to police 
magistrates, registrars of deeds, county 
judges, crown attorneys and clerks of 
the peace, sheriffs and others in order to 
help the work of reorganization. There 
is also a general questionnaire, which 
is as follows:

"In yonr opinion should any change 
be made in the present system of ap
pointing these county officials now ap
pointed by the Ontario Government, 
and, if so, what change or changes do 
you suggest?

"Would the public interest be pro
moted by consolidating any of these 
offices and, if so, what office^?
GROUPING IDEA.

"Would it be practicable and desir
able to lessen the number of sheriffs, 
crown attorneys and police magistrates 
in the province by grouping several 
counties or districts?

"Do you think the number of justices 
of the peace in your country should be 
increased or reduced and what changes, 
if any, in the present method of ap
pointment would you recommend?

"What, if any, qualifications would 
you suggest should be required of* a 
person appointed police magistrate or 
justice of the peace?
PLICE MAGISTRATES.

"Should the number of police magis
trates In your county be reduced, »"4 
their territorial jurisdiction be extend
ed? Do you suggest any changes In the 
present form of remuneration? If so. 
what? Are you in favor of applying 
t.he Public Superannuation Act to in
clude any of these officers?

“Would it be practicable to reduce the ! | 
number of jails by having one jail for Î 
several counties?

"Would it be desirable to extned the 
operation of the Land Titles' Act 
throughout Ontario?"

Members of the City Council are pre
paring to frame a by-law that will re
strict the entry of vehicles Into the 
city parks. This will have especial ap
plication to Victoria Park. The by-law, 
it Is understood, will make ample pro
vision for the future In order that pe
destrians, those who require the advant
ages of city parks above all other 
classes, may not be constantly endan
gered by automobiles.

Interest In the matter has come 
through conditions at Victoria Park, 
where motor vehicles constantly disturb 
seekers after fresh air.

Aid. E. R. Seabrook to-day pointed 
out the Immediate necessity of passing 
a controlling by-law. "Vehicles of any 
kind should not be allowed in Victoria 
or any other similar park,” he stated, 
"for those who own motors may enjoy 
the pleasures of the open country with
out disturbing and endangering those 
who are not so fortunate. It is a crying 
shame that the park is made a resort 
for motorists who endanger the lives of 
adults and especially little children who 
go to the park for recreation."

It Is understood that the matter will 
be brought to the City Council's at
tention at Its next session and a by
law framed that will Insure proper pro-"Mr. Walker has a brother. David. ... . —

a live stock dealer, living on a farm not j tpctlon of citizens while using the pub- 
far from Charing Cress." ilip recreation centers.

MAYOR WOULD DO AWAY WITH 
BEAUTY-KILLING BILLBOARDS
Expensive Properties Being De

preciated In Value By Un
sightly Signs—Necessary 

Legislation Is Coining.
Mayor Little would do away with all 

billboards that destroy the landecape In 
many residential districts of the city. 
This would be done in connection with 
the town planning proposition. Re
cently several Instances of expensive 
properties being depreciated through the 
erection of ugly signboards on vacant 
property adjoining have come to the 
notice of the mayor.

"The worst feature of this is that 
nothing can be done under existing 
regulations,’’ said he. "But this will be 
taken care of when town planning leg
islation is completed. There will be no 
unsightly billboards obstructing the 
view ot any citizen after the necessary 
legislation Is passed giving the com

mittee power to prevent the erection of 
these."

Hie attention was called to the boards 
around the Federal Square. In reply he 
pointed out that in this instance the 
view is less hideous than it would he ■ 
If the boards Vere down.

Another suggestion thit hie worship 
makes In connection with town plant]'
Is that the Council should take 
to widen Dundae street immédiat 
This can be done, he says, by passing a 
by-law limiting the distance from the 
street line at which buildings can 04 
erected.

“In 20 years we would be able to 
widen the street sufficiently for all pur- 
ooses with no trouble If the Council 
would take the preliminary steps now," 
said he.

Referring in general to town planntn 
the mayor pointed out that London 
taking a long step In advance in hav-.- 
lnc a topographical map of the city pre- f 
pared. The work on this has been l* 
progress for some time, but it will take 
a year or so to ceeglete.
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